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Conoany
Case

Still, a 
scarce-

I questioned.
.1 at me through his glass, 

to read

CHAPTER XII.
S1FTY FOl'R West Houston street. 

Just three blocks south of Wash 
iugton squure, was a narrow 
four story and basement build 

of gray brick wiih battered browu 
ie trimmings, at one time perhaps 
udilonible residence, but with Its 
i, (bge of glory loug since depart 
In basement was a squalid 

bier’s »bop, and the restaurant oc 
led the first floor. Dirty lace cur 
is bung at the windows, screening 
Interior from the street, but when 
ouuted tbe step to the door and en 
¡.I 1 found the place typical of Its 
L 1 sat down at one of the little 
«•■<• tables anil ordered a bottle ot 
- p ■ M. Jourdain himself wii-: 
Edit It—a little fat man, with trou- 
I,,. » •', and a waistcoat very

The night trade had not yet 
fin m earnest, so be was for the m»- 
L at leisure, and he consented to 
ik a g -‘ss of wine with me. I bad 
ked the "supérieur.”
» to let. 1 supnose,
[be floors above
L «.jit 11'
Lx with French shrewdness 
¡before answering.
k hy. yes, we have lodgings. 
L of monsieur’s habit would 
jrisli"— 
the habit does not always gauge 
[purse," I pointed out.
aiiiit Is true." Ire smiled, sipping bls 
[,. “Monsieur then wishes a lodg-

should like to look at yours.”
foil understand, monsieur.” he ex 
Ded. "that this Is a good quarter. 
|our rooms are not at all the or'.l- 
rooms. Ob. no; they are quite su- 

|ur to that. They are In great de- 
ld. We have only one vacant at 
moment. In fact, I am not certain 

I it is yet at liberty. I will call

ie was summoned from behind
iter, where she presided at the 
ley drawer, and presented to me as 

)e. Jourdain. I filled a glass for

mj

the

Monsieur, here, is seeking a lodg 
he began. “Is the one on the 

ond floor back at our disposal yet, 
Ie?" 
is wife pondered the question a 
nent, looking at me with sharp llt- 
iyes.
J dn not know." "he said nt Inst 
L shall have to ask M. Betlmne. He 
1 he might ir-nln ’ ave ne.-l of It. 

paid f ir It until tbe 15:h "
"■ heart leaped :.t the nann I saw

I must take the bull by the horns— 
line a boli'. I'rm. . tor if they waited 
bnsult my pursver I should never 

I the infort lutliiii I was seeking. 
R was through M. Bethune that 1 
ired your address,” 
| was taken I'.l this 
ft, you know," and 
|t 
iey 
r 
r0' 
IM. 
plain.
I at once notified us." 
k is not tlie first attack,” I assert 
nvlth a temerity l orn of necessity. 
I has had others, but none so seri
ns this.” 

ley nodded sympathetically. Plain
bey had been considerably Impress- 
[y their lodger.
|o,” I continued brazenly, “be 
ks at last that bls condition is very 
| and be wishes to remain at tbe 
lital for some days until be has 
b recovered. In the meantime I 
so have the second floor back, which 
loccupled by the ladles.” 
■poke the last word with seeming 
Balance, without the quiver of a 
1 though I was Inwardly a-quake, 
■ was risking everything upon It. 
• tn an Instant I breathed more

1 s i' that I had hit the t nrs 
■flint thei; »u.q icions were gradual 
■owing less.
■‘'♦J' of course, are not comlna 
■•' I added, "at least not for e 
»time. s<> he has uo further use tor 
room. This Is the fourteenth.
I possession tomorrow.” 
ky exchanged a glance, and 
ria fa arose.
pry well, monsieur,” she 
p yott have the kindness to

I hook at the room?’ 
folli wci her up the stair, giddy St 

I good fortune, bhe opetted a door j 
llight'-d a gas jet against the wall. 1 

«m sure you will like the apart 
It monsluer,” she Mid “You see.
I a v..ry large one and most com 
kble."
I " as indeed of good size and well 
Jl-hid. The bed wa» ta a kind of 
f“. and tieyond It was a bath-un 
M for luxury! One thing, however ' 
♦k me as peculiar. The window«i 
1 ri'K.'d by heavy shutters, which 

harr.ii upon the inside, and the 
«wen. secured In place by pad

/

Í

I
I said boldly, 
morning. His
I tapped my

at me. never
SUS

nodded, looking 
with eyes narrow with

monsieur, we know,” 
“The authorities at the

salii 
bos-

I car

Mnx>

snM.
come

u
1_

e '. eying me again.
indue »

“Yes; she 
It was the 
you know,

six weeks 
Then her

is again

herí” I

together

l»hnll want to open the windows." 
■Barked. “Do you always keer 
b barred?”
* hesitated a moment, looking " 
' embarrassed.
[ou see, monsieur, It is this way.” 
♦»Plained at last. “M. Betbum

“Do ton olwops keep them barred f” 

banself had tbe locks put on, for h« 
feared that bls poor sister would throv. 
hei.se!, dowu into tbe courtyard, wide! 
Is paved with stone and where sh. 
would certainly have been killed. Sh< 
was very bad some days, poor dear. 1 
was most glad when they took het 
away, for tlie thought of her made mi 
■nervous. I will in the morning open th» 
windows and air tbe room well fo. 
you.”

"That will do nicely.” I assented a- 
carelessly as I could. I knew that 1 
had chanced upon a new development, 
th '•ugh I could not In tbe least guess It 
bearing. "What do you ask for th» 
apartment?”

"Ten dollars the week, monsieur.’ 
she answered, eying me narrowly.

I knew it was not worth so inuci 
and, remembering my character, re 
pressed n.y first Inclina :i n to clo e th 
bargain.

"That Is a good deal." I said hesita 
Ingly. "Haven’t yon a cheaper roam 
Mme. Jourdain?”

“This Is tbe only one we have noi 
vacant, monsieur,” she as- ure.i me.

I tu. ,.e.l h-u' i award . ,- ■ r ’• !!!•
little s'.:!:.
"I fe : I i.m't
“Monsliin i. e

I rat^ste i. “’!' , 
eludes breakf ;i

“And ditui •:•':"
She be d
"For $1 afl ■'.tional it shall 

dinner."
"Done, madnme!” 1 cried, 

you for a week in advance.” 
suited the a< tl u to the word.
I added, "be sure to air the room we!' 
tomorrow. It seems very close. Still. 
Bethune was right to make sure that 
bls sister ciuld not harm ber=elf.”

“Yes.” she n xlded, placing the money 
carefully In an old purse, with the true 
miserly light In her eyes, 
broke down most sudden, 
departure of her mother, 
monsieur.”

I nodded thoughtfully.
“When they first came, 

ago, she was quite well,
mother a position of some sort se
cured and went away. She never left 
her room after that. Just sat there ami 
cried or rattled at the doors and win
dows. Her brother was heartbroken 
about her No one else would he permit 
to attend ber. But I hope that she Is 
well now, fioor child, for she 
With ber mother."

“Her mother came after 
asked.

“Ob, yes; ten days ago, and
they drove away. By this time they 
are again in the good France.”

I pretended to be Inspecting a ward
robe. for I felt sure my face would be
tray me. At a flash I saw the whole 
story. There was nothing more Mme. 
Jourdain could tell me.

"Yes,” I . seated, steadying my 
voice, “the good France."

“M. Bethune has himself been absent 
for a week," she added, "on affairs ot 
business He was not certain that he 
would return, but he paid m to tbe 
15th.”

I nodded.. "Yss—tomorrow—I will 
take possession then."

"Very well, monsieur." she as sent fl 
“I will have it in readiness "

For an Instant I hesitated. Fhould I 
use the photograph? Was It necessary? 
How explain my possession of it? Did 
I not already know all that Mme Join» 
da In could tell me? I turned to ths 
stair.

“Then I must be going." I said. 'T 
have some business affairs to arrange,’ 
and we went down together.

Ttie place was filling wtth a motley 
crowd of diners, but I paused only tc 
exchange a nod with M. Jourdain and 
then hurried away Tbe fugitive» had 
taken the French line, of course, and I 
hastened on to the foot of Mortos 
street, where tbe French line pier is. 
A ship was being loaded for tbe voy 
age out. ar.d the pier was still open. A 
clerk directed me to the «ailing sched 
ule. and a glance at ft confirmed my 
gneas. Kt 10 o’clock on the morning ot

have hoped to tlnd 
exultation was ah >rt 
that I was ou their 
nearer success had 1

Thursday, April 3. Ij> Savoie bad tali 
ed for Havre.

“May I see La Savoie's passengei 
list?" I asked.

“Certainly, sir.” and he produced it.
I did not. of course, expect to find 

Miss Holladay entered upon It; yet 1 
feh that a study of It might he repaid 
and I was not mistaken. A Mrs. G. K 
FoL»om and two daughters bad occu 
pied the cabine de luxe, 436, 438. 440 
On the company’s list which had beet 
given me I saw bracketed after th« 
name of tbe youngest daughter the sin 
gle word “fnvallde.”

“Iji Lorraine sails day after tomor 
row, I believe?” I asked.

“Yes. sir.”
“And Is she full?”
“No, sir; it is a little early In the sea

son yet.” And he got down tlie list oi 
staterooms, showing me which were 
vacant. I selected an outside double 
one and dei»oslted half the fare in ordet 
to reserve it

There was nothing more to be done 
that night, for a glance at my watch 
showed me the lateness of the hour 
As I emerged from the pier I suddenly 
found myself very weary and very 
hungry, so I called a cab and was driv
en direct to my rooms A bath ami din 
ner set me up again, and finally I set
tled down with my pipe to arrange tlie 
events of the day.

Certainly I had progressed. I had 
undoubtedly got on the track of the 
fugitives; I had found out all that I 
could reasonably 
out. And yet my 
lived. Admitted 
track, how much
got? I knew that they had sailed for 
France, but for what part of France? 
They would disembark at Havre. How 
was I, reaching Havre two weeks later, 
to discover which direction they had 
taken? Suppose they had gone tc 
Paris, as seemed most probable, bow 
could I ever hope to find them there? 
Even if I did And them, would I be 
in time to checkmate Martigny?

For a time I paused, appalled at tbe 
magnitude of the task that lay before 
me—in all France to find three people' 
But, after all. It might not be so great. 
Most probably these women were from 
one of the towns Holladay and bls 
wife had visited during their stay lu 
France. Which towns they were I, of 
course, had no means of knowing, yet 
I felt certain that some means of dis 
covering them would present Itself 
That must be my work for the morrow

A half hour passed, and I sat lost In 
speculation, watching the blue smoke 
curling upward, striving vainly to pen 
etrate the mystery. For I was as far 
as ever from a solution of it. Who 
were these people? What was their 
aim? How had they managed to win 
Miss Holladay over to their side, to 
persuade her to accompany them, to 
flee from her friends—above all, from 
our Junior partner? How had they 
caused her change of attitude toward 
him? Or had they really abducted her: 
Was there really danger of foul play: 
danger that she would fall a victim as 
well as her- father? Who was Mar
tigny? An 1. above all, what was the 
plot? What did he hope to gain? What 
was he striving for? What was this 
great stake for which he risked so i 
much ?

To these questions I could find no 
reasonable answer. I was still groping 
aimlessly in the dark, and at last in 
sheer confusion I put down my pipe, 
turned out the light and went to bed.

**Tbe very thing!” be cried. “There's 
uo luck about that bit of reasoning. 
Mr. Lester

"Only," I 
gether, “I 
search will 
Is undoubtedly a Parisian.

"And to find a person in Paris”—
I did not answer. I only shut mv 

teeth together and told myself for tli<= 
hundredth time that I must not fall.

Rogers bad been carrying on the 
routine work of the business since bis 
employer’s death and was supervising 
tlie settlement of accounts and the 
thousand and one details) which must 
lie attended to before the business 
could be closed up. We found him iu 
tbe private office and stated our errand 
without delay.

“Yes." he said, “Mr. Holladay kept 
lu touch with the office, of course. Let 
me see— What was the date?”

“Let us look for the first six month; 
of 1876,” I suggested.

He g>t down the file covering that 
period and ran through the letters.

"Yes, here they are,” he said after n 
moment. "In January, he writes from 
Nice, where they seem to have re 
malned during February and March. 
About tlie middle of April they started 
north — here's a letter dated Paris, 
April 19— and from Paris they went to 
a place called Etretat. They remained 
there through May, June and July 
That Is all the time covered by this 
file. Shall 1 get another?"

"No," 1 answered, "but I wish you'd 
make an u I »«tract of Mr. Holladay'* 
whereabouts during the whole time b» 
was abroad and send it to our otlic< 
not later than this afternoon.”

••Very well, sir,” he said, and 
left the room.

**But why didn't you let him go 
ther?” asked Mr. Graham us we 
the building.

“Because I think I’ve found 
place, sir," I answered. “Did 
notice—the time they stayed at Eire 
tat covers the period of Miss Holla 
day's birth, with which. I'm convinced 
these people were iu some way con
cerned. We must look up Etretat.”

A map at the office showed us that 
it was a little fishing hamlet and sea 
side resort on the shore of the Englisl 
channel not far north of Havre.

“My theory Is,” I said, "that when 
the time of her confinement approach 
ed Mr. Holladi y brought his wife tc 
Paris to secure the services of an ex
perienced physician perhaps, or per 
baps a nurse or linen, or all of them 
That done, they proceeded to Etretat. 
which they may have visited before 
and knew for a quiet place with a 
bracing atmosphere and good climate- 
just such a place as they would nat
urally desire. Here tbe daughter was 
born, and here, I am convinced, wi 
6hull find the key to the mystery 
though I'm very far from guessing 
what that key is. But I have a premo
nition—you may smile If you wish— 
that I’ll find tlie clew I'm seeking at 
Etretat. Tbe name has somehow 
struck an answering chord in me.”

The words, as I recall them now. 
seem more than a little foolish and

Come, I’ll go with you." 
added as we went down to 
very much fear that th« 
lead to Purls, for Martigny

»•

I

w«

far- 
left

the 
you

CHAPTER XTII.
R. GRAHAM’S congratulations 

next morning quite over
whelmed me.

“I never expected such com
plete and speedy success, Mr. Lester,” 
he said warmly. “You've done spletr 
did work.”

I pointed out to him that, nfter all. 
my success was purely tbe result of ac
cident. Had I been really clever 1 
should have instantly BusitectiHl what 
that sudden seizure on the station plut 
form meant. I should have hurried 
back to tbe scene and followed Mar
tigny—as I still called him lij my 
thoughts—to the hospital on the chance 
of securing his first address. Instead 
of which, if chance had not befriended 
me. I should have been as far as ever 
from a solution of tbe mystery. I 
trembled to think upon what a slender 
thread my victory bad hung.

But my chief would not listen. He' 
declared that a man must be Judged bj 
his achievements and that 
me by mine.

"Let us find out bow our 
I said at last so the hospital 
up.

be Judg»

“It seems an age »luce i'v 
I'd have scut tor you L 

but I knew that you we

smlExi: “I was w >rk!nu

our Junior's room. He was lying t»a- ■ 
in a big chair and «eei.sed pale ano 
weak, but he flushed up when he aav 
me and held out bis hand eagerly.

"I couldn't wait any longer. Lester, 
be began.
seen you. 
fore this, 
working ”

"Yes." I
“Sit down and tell me about it.” t_- 

commanded. “All about It—every •” 
tall.”

Tbe door opened a.< be spoke, nud 1 
Jenkinson eauie iu.

“Doctor," I queried, “how far 
safe to Indulge th!» sick mau? 
wants me to tell him a atc-y"

"Is It a good story?” asked the 
tor.

'Why, yes; fairly good.”
"Then tell It. May I s:ay?”
“Certainly," said Mr. Royce and

ls ♦

«lo

1 ’ • 
getlier. and the doctor drew up a cast 

So I recounted, as briefly as 1 c >ui 
the events of the past two days nr 
the happy accident which had gi e 
me the address I sought. Mr. Royce 
face was beaming when I ended.

“And you start for France tomor 
row?” he asked.

“Tomorrow morning. Tbe boat *»aii- 
at JU o’clock.”

Continued

Where Marriage Pay«,

"Married people have tlie best of it 
tn ocean traveling,” said a sea captain, 
"for they have a stateroom to them
selves. People traveling alone, unless 
they arc willing to pay a go si deal ex
tra. have to sleep In the same room 
with strangers, an unpleasant thing.

“Some of these lone travelers, to se
cure privacy, pay extra fare. Others— 
many, many others—try to secure pri
vacy by giving us lies instead of 
f iuey.
"One mau will tell tbe chief steward 

that he has an intolerable snore. An
other will say he is subject to epileptic 
attacks, wherein In the small hours he 
becomes a shrieking and dangerous 
maniac. Another will say that in the 
throes of acute seasickness from the 
beginning of the voyage to tho end lie 
fills the cabin day and night with dis
mal noises.

"No matter. They all have to share 
their staterooms with strangers. The 
only way out of it is to plank down 
the coin.”—Now York Press.

Dr.

Poor Rlehnrd.

December of the year 1732.” 
Bigelow’s “Life of Franklin,”

friend Is," | 
was called ' 

We were informed that the pa I 
tient was stronger, but ■ would not be! 
able to leave bls bed for two or three 
days.

"Tbe Jourdains may tell him of my 
call," I said. "They'll suspect some ' 
thing when I don’t return today, yet 
they may wait for me a day or two Ion 
ger—they hare my money—and one day 
la all I waoit. It's Just possible tbit 
they may keep silent altogether. They 
have nothing to gain by speaking—It'« 
plain that they're not in the conspiracy. 
Anyway, tomorrow I’ll be out oi 
reach."

Mr. Graham nodded.
“Yes—that'* plainly tbe next step 

You must 
where In
them? I 
Why, the 
thought It ImiKwslble to accomplish 
what you have accomplished, but that 
seem* easy now beside this new prob-. 
lem.”

“Yes,” I assented. “Still It may not 
be so hard as It looks. We must try 
to find out where the women have 
gone, and I believe Rogers can help us. 
My theory is that they’re from one ot 
the towns which tbe Holladay» visited 
»hen they were abroad, and Mr. Hol- 
la l.iy must have kept in touch wlto 
bis office, more or less, during that 
time."

My chief s; rang up and »«ized his 
bax.

follow them to France—but 
France will you look for 

didn't think of that before, 
search Is Just beginning! I

I

A ma-p showed us that It wa» on 
»hort of the Englteh channel.

self assured; yet, iu light of the result 
—well, at any rate, my chief showed 
no disposition to smile, but sat for 
some moments In deep thought.

“I don't doubt that you’re right, Mr 
Lester," be said at last "At any rate 
I’m ready to trust your experience, 
since I have absolutely none in thia 
kind of work. I don't need to say that 
I have every confidence in you. I’ll 
have a letter of credit prepared at once 
■o that you may not want for money 
Shall we say five thousand to start 
with?"

I stammwed that I was certain that 
would be more than enough, but 
silenced m» with a gesture.

“You’ll find foreign travel more 
pensive than you think.” he said,
may tie, too, that you’ll find that money 
will b»lp you materially with your in
vestigations. I

b«

• X
•*It

want you to have all

you m»y no>»l 
you need more 
on us."

I thanked him and was about to take 
my leave, for I had some packing to 
do and some private business to ar
range, when a message came from Dr. 
Jenkinson. Mr. Graham smiled as be 
read It.

’•Royce la better," be said; “much 
better. He’s asking for you, and Jen 
kfnson «eem« to think you’d better go 
to him. especially if you can bring 
g->-d news.”

“Jn«t the thing!" I cried. "I must g 
to bld him goodt.y. In any event." And 
ba-f an hour later I was admlttcj V*

don’t spare ft. When 
don't hesitate to draw

The Spider*» Web.

If we compare the dimensions of the 
spider with those of Its web we are 
forced to admit that the little creature 
ts a true engineer, able to construct a 
cable network of relatively enormous 
size. Thread after thread Is put in po
sition In the desired and necessary or
der, and sometimes prolonged observa
tion on the part of the Investigator Is 
required in order to understand the 
reasons which direct the spider in Its 
complicated operations and which 
make It always follow the same order 
and the same laws. Some of these rea
sons are explained by geometry, others 
by the strength of materials, and he 
who succeeds in discovering the “why'' 
of all the interesting details of the 
method employed 1s compelled to admit 
to himself that he could not have 
achieved so good a result with the 
same materials.

says
“Franklin commenced the publication 
of what he styled 'Poor Richard’s Al
manac.’ price fivepeuce. It attained 
an astonishing popularity, an 1 at once. 
Three editions were sold within the 
month of Its appearance. The average 
sale for twenty-five years was 10.000 
a year. He was sometimes obliged to 
put It to press In October to get a sup
ply of copies to the remote colonies by 
the beginning of the year. It has been 
translated into nearly if not quite ev
ery written language, and several dif
ferent trail-hitions of It have been 
made Into the French and the German. 
It contain; some of the best fun as 
well as the yvlsest counsel that ever 
emanated from his pen.”

Chinn*» FIrk.

The flag of China is one of the gayest 
among ensigns. Tbe body of the flag 
is pale yello v. In tbe upper left band 
comer Is a small red sun. Looking In
tently at tbe sun is a tierce Chinese
dragon. Tbe dragon’s belly is a bril
liant red and white. His green hack Is 
covered with stiff knobs. He is stand
ing on his two bind paws and tbe left 
fore foot,
slightly hooked, 
tail stretches away in the rear, 
dragon’s 
mouth Is 
he were 
rod sun.

His feet are five toed and 
His long, five forked

The 
ne k Is arcbed back. Ills
wide open, and he looks as If 
about to try to swallow the

—*

Then and Now.

old Fladger came to
,” said

“When
town twenty-five years ago.1 
man in tbe maekiutoHh, “everything be 
had in tbe world was on

“And now?" queried 
had bls feet on the table.

“Well, bls wife and 
have relieved him of the burden. They 
carry It all on their backs now.”—Chi
cago Tribune

thia 
the

his back.” 
the man who

six daughter*

Postprandial.

“Judge Goodllven Just went down the 
street. I thought you said he was at
tending a big banquet to him this even

“Not at all. I saw him coming out of 
Del’s, and I merely remarked there 
was a big dinner In bls honor 
evening.”—Philadelphia T.edger.

thia

Proem »tin at Ion.

now monk id defers from day to 
day the best it can do and the most 
beautiful things it can enjoy without 
thinking that every day may be tbe 
last one and that lost time Is lost etsr- 
■ity! — Max Muller.

B
HOG

RENI
ÌY B
J efendi

tl»»

AN EDITORIAL 
HIGHWAYMAN 

i e—————< >
ICopyright. 19« by McClure, PhiUlpe * Co.J

In traveling through the state vf 
Kansas in ploueer days on horseback I 
was held up one aftemoou by a mau 
with a gun, who not only went through 
me in first class shape, but tnrfsteA. 
that 1 follow him Into the woods whore 
he had his retreat. He seemed of fero» 
clous disposition at first, and I bellewwi 
he Intended to murder me, but In a 
little time be tbswed out, and I began 
to see that he was not such a bad tel 
low after all.

When supper had been prepared and 
disposed of be dug among the leai-w 
«nd brought out an old satchel. The 
contents consisted of a dozen copies of 
tbe paper which had busted him, a lib
eral supply of print paper for wrltln< 
on and half a dozen lead pencils. He 
took some of the blank paper and a 
pencil and scribbled away for a few 
minutes and then Mid:

“Although I am out of the sanctum 
the old habit still clings. I want you 
to see my style and criticise it. Listen 
to this: ‘Mr. Joseph Gillam, our esteem 
ed fellow townsman, called at this of
fice yesterday to report that while b» 
was on the highway between Jopllrs 
and Neosha last Tuesday he was ■ ud 
ilenly confronted by a highwayman 
armed with a shotgun, who ordered 
him Into the woods to be despoiled and 
probably murdered. Mr. Gillam, who 
was taken completely by surprise, ap 
peared to cheerfully acquiesce, but Just 
as he entered the wo»xls he quickly 
drew Ills pistol and turned in his saddlo 
and tired point blank at the daring 
burglar. As soon as be pulled the trig 
ger be put spurs to his hor^e and lu 
the confusion of th» moment made good 
his escape. The robber fired twe- 
charges of buckshot at him?1

"What do you think of that?" asked, 
the editor as lie finished reading.

“It's very fair."
"But not up and up. It’s too heavy— 

too Shakespearean. Our eminent fel
low townsman. Mr. Gillam, would buy 
five extra eopii-s of the paper to send 
a way to his relatives, but the urticl» 
would not produce widespread Interest. 
That was my falling-nothing wide
spread about my writings. I'd like tc 
see your style. Just dash off some
thing based ou the same facts.”

I wrote a "side header" about half 
the length of his, and when be had 
read It he said:

"That knocks all my plans In tbe 
bead. I was going to offer you a part 
nership in this business, thinking you, 
too, were also too Shakespearean lor 
style for this section, but I find I’m 
mistaken. It's an elegant little article 
—not a word too little or too much.”

Tlie man had such a queer streak 
about him that I couldn't make up uiy 
mind whether he was a robber, as he 
claimed, or had goue daft over his 
troubles and was wandering about as 
crazy people often do. There was no 
cause to fear him, however, and we sat 
and smoked till a late hour and had a 
good visit. When morning came und 
we had disposed of breakfast, be urged 
me to accept J100 as a present, and 
when I firmly refused he wanted m® 
to take a gold watch. In those days a 
tramp printer with $4 ahead of the 
game was a millionaire. My refusal 
seemed to hurt his feelings, but he 
shook bunds heartily ou parting and 
wished me all sorts of good luck. Iu 
due time 1 reached Neosho, went from 
there to Fayetteville. Ozark and 
Clarksville and about the middle of 
December brought up at Van Buren. 
One day I was scut over to Fort Smith 
to intervleXv a man who was to be 
banged ten days later. When udmittedl 
to tbe presence of the condemned 1 
was almost paralyzed to discover in 
him the whilom editor of the Echo. Ills 
surprise was likewise great, but as 
»<km us be bad rallied a little bis fact* 
fairly beamed with smiles as he said;

"What a gousend! Why, my dear 
boy, I'd rather see you than any other 
mau on earth. It wasn’t an hour ago 
that I was saying I'd give a day off 
the few left me to see you. You have 
come to interview me?”

"And what has hapjieued?” I asked. 
“Gun accidentally u ent off and killed 

a man. l’ure accident, but 1 couldn't 
make 'em believe lb I am to.be bung 
on the 29tb. Too bad, of course, but 
it's too late for lamentation. You’ve 
been sent over today to get a prelim
inary—bow tbe condemned looks and 
feels—no hope of reprieve-going t» 
the gallows like a brave man. and so 
forth and so os?”

"That’s it.”
“All right. You can do yourself 

proud on that. Make about a column 
and put on three scare heads, all full
face caps. And now about the other— 
the actual event. There won’t be mneb 
to It. Don't try a pad in IL You can't 
make over half a column of leaded 
minion without padding. The salient 
features will be: Reading the death 
warrant coolness of the condemned, 
march to tlie scaffold, ringing down ths 
curtain. Seo? Iron’t attempt anything 
Bhskespcan .in. Make It all meat.”

“I'll do my best”
“I'm sure you will. And one thine 

mor» You are tlie only living mu> 
who knows I used to fill an editorial, 
chair or tried to. I think you had het 
ter be silent ou thut point. You could 
point a moral by saying tm.-uccessful 
editors make good highwaymen, but It 
would sort o' smirch the profesh. No 
use to hurt tlie feelings of our «»teem
ed. you know. I shall look for you on 
tie 2Pth. Goodby.”

Owing to an accident I did not reaeft 
the fort on the .“.tth until all was over 
He had left me a line 
him I was not present.

"Don't exceed half a 
-m'y one top bend. I Ie
earthly f-.s»e»siona twelve copies of 
the busted Echo and a revolver.”

M. UFAP.
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when they told
It read: 

colunia and ose 
•ave you all my


